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Abstract. The ultra high performance concrete is currently the most innovative cement-based 
engineering material, which has shown a much better performance in strength and durability 
than the conventional concrete and has received increasing attention worldwide as its 
application emerges in the engineering field. Based on the theory of damage mechanics, a 
plastic damage model of the ultra high performance concrete material is established and 
studied on in this paper. Through the finite element numerical calculation, the rationality of the 
parameter setting and the applicability of the damage model are verified by comparing its 
results with those of the cubic compression test and the simply supported beam bending test 
and then the ultra high performance concrete is introduced to the hydraulic engineering design 
in this paper. Taking the Koyna gravity dam as an example, a scheme for seismic 
reinforcement using ultra high performance concrete in the weak part of the gravity dam, 
which is vulnerable to damage, is proposed. The results show that the scheme can significantly 
reduce the damage degree of the dam under earthquake action, limit the development of the 
crack to the upstream and avoid the occurrence of penetrating cracks, as a result of which the 
seismic performance of the dam is greatly improved. The research results of this paper provide 
a new idea for high dam design in strong earthquake areas. 
1. Introduction 
Concrete is a common building material in civil and hydraulic engineering. As to the engineering 
building structures, the relatively high stress usually occurs in local areas, with a limited impact range. 
However, the concrete of some specific local areas may well crack or be crushed bearing unallowable 
stress due to large loads, with the common range of its tensile strength 1.0~2.0MPa and its 
compressive strength 10~20MPa in hydraulic engineering. The conventional solution to this problem 
is to enlarge the section size to enhance the integral strength of the structure or to proceed the 
reinforcement process in a localized area, whereas the former one increases the design difficulty and 
cost, while the other can't help prevent cracks occurrence though the cracking is limited. In addition, 
when the concrete cracking occurs, the steel corrosion process will be accelerated, reducing structural 
strength and inducing potential dangers to the engineering safety. 
The ultra high performance concrete with ultra high strength, durability and strain strength is 
considered to be the most innovative cement-based engineering material. Its tensile strength reaches 
10~30MPa and the compressive strength 100~300MPa. Therefore, the utilization of the ultra high 
performance concrete in some key or high stress parts of the structure can probably improve the 
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overall strength and mechanical properties of the structure, in which the ultra high performance 
concrete of high practical value is a promising material to replace the traditional concrete[1,2]. 
Finite element numerical analysis is one of the effective methods for studying ultra high 
performance concrete. It is essential to research on the constitutive relationship of the ultra high 
performance concrete and to correctly reflect its damage and failure behavior. Plastic damage 
mechanics is an effective approach to study on such materials, which can reflect the sequential 
formation-propagation-destruction process of material cracks[3]. At present, the application of ultra 
high performance concrete emerges in the fields of building structures and bridges. Some scholars 
have studied its antiknock and impact resistance properties[4-6]. But it has not been applied to 
hydraulic projects so far. Gravity dam is one of the classic dam types in hydraulic engineering. When 
confronted with strong earthquakes, the dam heel may well crack when subjected to large tensile stress 
and the dam toe may be partially crushed when subjected to high compressive stress. Meanwhile, at 
the variable cross-section of the dam head, the upstream and downstream faces may have cracks or 
even penetrating cracks, which affects the safe operation of the gravity dam. This paper originally 
introduces the ultra high performance concrete to the design of hydraulic engineering. Taking the 
Koyna gravity dam as an example, the ultra high performance concrete damage model is established in 
the ABAQUS software, with the ultra high performance concrete utilized in the vulnerable part of the 
dam to analyze the damage and failure law under earthquake action. The results show that the ultra 
high performance concrete can effectively improve the seismic performance of the dam and the 
research in this paper provides a new idea for the seismic design of gravity dams. 
2. The damage model of ultra high performance concrete  
2.1. Concrete uniaxial tension and compression damage model and parameters 
The concrete plastic damage model proposed by Lubliner, Lee and Fenves[7] considers the differences 
of tensile and compressive properties of materials and can reflect different damage states of concrete 
structures, respectively breaking, crushing and stiffness degradation, under the conditions of cyclic 
and dynamic loading. The stress-strain relationship curves are shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 [8]. In the 
case of uniaxial compression, the linear elastic relationship is obtained when the initial yield stress is 
less than 0c and the stiffness of elasticity is 0E . When the initial yield stress reaches 0c and proceeds 
to increase, the typical material is characterized by stress hardening within a certain range under the 
plastic law. After exceeding the ultimate stress cu , it enters the softening stage, which is mainly 
manifested by the continuous decrease of the elastic modulus of the material. 
As shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2, assuming that the initial value of the elastic stiffness is 0E , the 
stress-strain relations under uniaxial tension and compression loading are respectively as follows: 

0(1 ) ( )
pl
tt t td E                                 （1） 

0(1 ) ( )
pl
cc c cd E                                 （2） 
Drawn from the curve in Fig. 1, the equations can be obtained as follows: 
in 0
el
















                               （5） 
Where: in is inelastic strain, c is total strain, 0
el
c is elastic strain, cd is compressive damage 
variable,
c
pl is plastic strain. 
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The stress-strain curve of concrete under uniaxial tension is shown in Fig. 2. Similar to the uniaxial 
compression, the mechanical behavior of concrete after cracking is expressed as follows: 
0
ck el
t t t                                       （6） 
Where t is the total strain, 0
el
t is the elastic strain when the material is not damaged. 
The relationship of cracking strain ckt and plastic strain 
pl
t is as follows: 
0(1 )








                               （7） 
Under cyclic loading conditions, the damage variable d is a function of stress state and uniaxial 
damage variable and there is the following assumption: 
(1 ) (1 )(1 )t t c c td s d s d                            （8） 
where ts and cs are functions of the stress state that are introduced to represent stiffness recovery 
effects associated with stress reversals. 
  
Fig.1 Uniaxial compressive stress-strain curve  Fig.2 Uniaxial tensile stress-strain curve 
2.2. Damage model and parameters of ultra high performance concrete 
For ultra-high performance concrete, some scholars have studied its basic mechanical parameters and 
damage constitutive models. Based on the experimental and theoretical analysis of 200MPa-level ultra 
high performance concrete, the literature [9,10] put forward the assumption that the damage variable 
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 
                        (10) 
Where kd is the tensile or compressive damage factor, k t or k c represents stretching and 
compression, respectively; innorm is normalized inelastic strain; 0t reflects the evolution rate of 
damage factor with inelastic strain, and is suitable to be set 0.65 for ultra high performance concrete. 
The method above is easy to operate and the results are in good agreement with the experimental 
curve. Thus a damage model of the ultra high performance concrete is established in this paper based 
on the assumptions above. 
In the plastic damage constitutive model of concrete, the plastic potential energy flow is assumed to 
be uncorrelated potential energy flow, and the flow potential function G is in the form of 
Drucker-Prager hyperbolic function, which can be described as follows: 
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22( tan ) tanc tG f m f q p                           (11) 
where tf and cf are uniaxial tensile and compressive strength, respectively; β is the expansion angle 
and m is the plastic surface eccentricity. The description of the flow surface is controlled by two 
parameters, β and m. The yield surface is defined by two parameters, f and γ, on the basis of the 
concrete triaxial test analysis and the yield surface criterion proposed by Lubliner. In this paper, 
according to the recommendation in the literature [9], β is set 38°, m is 1, f is 1.14 and γ is 0.6667. 
3. Verification of the plastic damage model 
3.1. Cube uniaxial compression test 
In this paper, the numerical simulation analysis is carried out, in comparison with the cubic 
compression test in literature [5], through applying the damage model elucidated in chapter 2 to verify 
the rationality of the parameter setting in this paper. The parameters of ultra high performance 
concrete in literature [5] are shown in Table 1. 
Table 1. Key parameters for concrete model. 
  
Model parameter Value 
cf  170 MPa 
tf  18 MPa 







tf is the uniaxial tensile strength; B1 governs the compressive damage and softening behaviour; 
lzw  governs the fracture energy of each element;   governs the volume expansion. 
As shown in Fig. 3, the finite element model is established. Both ends of the model, respectively 
the loading end and the support end, are simulated by large stiffness elements. And the material of the 
middle cube test block (100mm×100mm×100mm) is the ultra high performance concrete, which is 
simulated by solid elements with the plastic damage constitutive relation applied. In order to avoid the 
influence of friction, the coefficient of friction is set to zero. And it is solved by the displacement 
loading method based on the implicit dynamic algorithm. As shown in Fig. 4, the cube stress and 
strain data are extracted and compared with the test curve in literature [5] . 
 
 
Fig.3 Cube compression test model Fig.4 Comparison between numerical simulation 
results and literature [5] 
As shown in Fig. 4, the UHPC material has a linear elastic relationship at the initial loading stage. 
When the stress reaches 140MPa, the material enters the strengthening stage. When the yield stress 
reaches 170MPa, the material begins to soften, as the elasticity modulus continues to decrease until it 
breaks. The model established by the concrete plastic damage theory can better simulate the 
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compression of ultra high performance concrete and also proves the rationality and feasibility of the 
parameter setting method of the previous section. 
3.2. Simply supported beam bending test 
A finite element model of the simply supported beam bending test (Fig. 5) is established and the test in 
the literature [5] is simulated. Both the loading end and the supporting end are simulated by a large 
stiffness elements and the rectangular specimen (400 mm × 100 mm × 100 mm) is simulated by ultra 
high performance concrete, the material parameters are the same as those of the cube test. The 
displacement loading method is used and solution is solved by implicit dynamic algorithm. 
 
 
Fig.5 Simply supported beam bending test model Fig.6 Results comparison between numerical 
simulation and literature [5] 
It can be drawn that the setting of the tensile parameters is feasible and is capable of reflecting the 
true characteristics of the material. The UHPC material cracking damage area through numerical 
calculation is shown in Fig. 7, and the damage range and failure mode are relatively close to the 
experimental results. It can be seen that the numerical calculation can not only accurately simulate the 
loading-displacement curve, but also the failure mode of the material. 
  
Fig.7 Numerical simulation results of UHPC cracking damage and comparison with literature [5] 
4. Verification of plastic damage model of ultra high performance concrete 
Under the action of strong earthquakes, local high tensile stress is likely to occur at the downstream 
slope of the gravity dam head, which leads to the damage and cracking of the concrete structure and 
may well proceed to develop towards the upstream as the ground motion continues. In severe cases, 
penetrating cracks may occur, posing a threat to the dam safety. Taking the Koyna gravity dam as an 
example, it is a block concrete gravity dam with a height of 103m, its head slope19.25m wide and lies 
on the Goina River in India. The water level at the time of the earthquake was 91.75m then. The planar 
four nodes elements are used to discretize the dam to establish a finite element model, regardless of 
the foundation impact. The concrete plastic damage model is adopted in regard to the dam material. 
The specific material parameters are: concrete elastic modulus 30GPa, Poisson's ratio 0.2  , density 
2630  kg/m3, tensile strength 2.9MPa, compressive strength -24.1MPa. Besides, the Rayleigh 
damping is used and the damping ratio is 5%. The Koyna seismic waves are input respectively and the 
time history curves are shown in Fig. 8. The calculation time step is set to 0.01s for a total of 10s. 
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（a）Horizontal direction （b）Vertical direction 
Fig.8 Koyna seismic wave 
During the earthquake action, the initial damage occurs in the heel and the downstream slope of the 
dam. As the ground motion continues, the damage gradually develops towards the upstream as the 
damage of the neck of the dam proceeds and the damage close to penetration eventually forms. 
Drawn from the idea of “wrapping silver in gold”, the utilization of the ultra high performance 
concrete in some specific parts of the dam, which are prone to damage, is proposed in this paper. The 
reinforcement range is shown in orange in Fig. 11. The upstream width of the neck of the dam is 2m 
and the downstream 3m, the thickness of the dam heel is 3m. The parameters of the ultra high 
performance concrete material are consistent with the previous section with other conditions 
unchanged, and the damage distribution of the dam body is shown in Fig. 12. 
  
Fig.9 Numerical calculation results of dam body 
damage distribution 
Fig.10 Model test result [11] 
  
Fig.11 UHPC reinforcement area Fig.12 Damage area after UHPC reinforcement 
As shown in Fig. 9 and Fig. 12, without the ultra high performance concrete utilized, the largest 
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damage value of the dam is about 0.95 and a penetrating crack develops from the downstream to the 
upstream. While using the ultra high performance concrete at some specific parts of the dam prone to 
damage, the largest damage value is reduced to about 0.426 with a smaller damage area. There is no 
damage signs of the dam heel and no penetrating crack in the neck of the dam as well. It can be 
concluded that the ultra high performance concrete can not only help reduce the damage degree 
significantly of the vulnerable parts of the dam, but is also capable of preventing the potential 
penetrating crack from developing towards the upstream, as a result of which the seismic safety of the 
dam is eventually ensured effectively with rather modest engineering cost. 
5. Conclusion 
(1) Through the finite element numerical analysis, a plastic damage model of the ultra high 
performance concrete is established and studied on in this paper. And the rationality of the parameter 
setting and the applicability of the model are verified through comparison with the experimental 
results of the cubic compression test and the simply supported beam bending test. 
(2) The ultra high performance concrete is originally introduced to the design of hydraulic projects 
in this paper. By taking the gravity dam as an example, a scheme for improving seismic performance, 
utilizing the ultra high performance concrete in the high stress and vulnerable parts of the dam, is 
discussed. The results show that the design scheme can effectively reduce the damage degree and 
prevent the penetrating cracks of the dam body, with the seismic performance of the dam significantly 
improved. The research in this paper helps provide a new idea for the seismic design of gravity dams. 
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